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WEST i O’Keefe 
Badly Burned

. '
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ARRIVED HERE YESTERDAY
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mm u high Brora the Greet 
takes eastward en» low In the 
Western Province». Uieei 
Ohtywere occurred today in the 
Western Provinces and Bast- 
em Ontario. Elsewhere the 
Wrthef has been Une.
Regina ». v\ w >1 v.49 60
Saskatoon.. >> .. • • *» 68
Victoria 
Vancouver .. v. he l.40 a a
Kumlmips *» nx »x vl 88 66
Citigary .. hN hN Nh n. 40 62
Edmonton.. u w « M 46
Mediv'hie Hat .. .. ..44 62

.4 41 66
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V Fkinfed Early Yesterday 

Morning and Fell Over 
Lighted 09 Lamp—Cloth
ing, Body and Neck Badly 
Burned.

L N Canada and West Indian Trade Ha» Outgrown Present 
Steamship Service---Royal Steam Packet Company Pre
pared to Put on Better Class of Boats — Statements 
Made by Canadian Manager at Mayor's Luncheon.
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form a part of tile Empire. He said , 
there was a strong desire on the part

N - That the OuiaAi and West Indien 
? erode he* outgrown the present 
U eteninehlp eervloe, and that the Royal 
J Mail Steam Packet Ooenpany to pro- 
/ pared to put on a better clae» of boats 
J* if given a saJUefiaobory contre** over a 
J* renaonable term of years, were state- 
? monte made by Mr. Alsopp, Omadlain 
J Manager of the Royal Mail, at the 
2e luncheon givon by Mayor Schofield to 
J the West Indian delegatee* who arrived 
J here yesterday. Mr. Alsopp said that 
J whett the Royal Mbit oominwnced Its 
J Oonuda West Indian service lita boats 
J wero more than attenuate for the re 
J quiivmente of the trente, but both 
J freight und passenger truffle had shown 
J a gratifying development, and It was 
J Important tlifct a better service ehouM 
J be provided. The Royal Mail wtood 

ready to provide a large class of boots 
• it a sottoVootury cnottoot was offered

William O’Keefe recktved severe 
burns early yesterday morning and as 
à result Is now being treated 
Qeneral Public Hospital. Mr. i 
was in UM boarding house on Union, 
street at tile time of the accident 
For some time he has been sub*eot to 
flalntlng ^gmUs, and white going to
wards a table on which was 
oU lamp he minted -and nil 
lamp which was broken 
caught fire and betosti other occupants 
of the house oould get tb the unfor
tunate man he was badly injured. A 
dressing gown which he wore at the 
time whs burned off and his body and 
neck was severely (burned. Dr. Bax
ter was summoned and after render 
Ing first aid had Mr. O’Keefe remov 
ed In the ambulance to the hospital 
tor further treatment. He Was re
ported Met evening es nesting well 
and no serious results are expected.

tt Is fortunate that he was discover- 
ed Immediately after the accident, 
otherwise the man would have paix 
haps tost his life

It It only a tow month» ago that 
Mr. O’Keefe’s wife met with 
dent in the same house and i 
ed to death.

A report from the Hospital at two 
o’clock this morning was to the effect 
that Mr. O’Keefe wan seriously burned 
and he was In a onfttcai condition.

It is stated that while the accident 
happened early to the morning it war 
nine o’clock before the ambulance was

Mr. Saunders extended the dele called *» «nwvs Mm to the hospital 
gates a welcome to Canada on behalf 
of the Halifax Board of Trade, and 
spoke of the long trade connection of 
the sister city with the West todies.

After luncheon the party motored 
to the Reversing Fa*le, then went to 
the top of Fort Howe to view the har
bor and city, and after made a trip to 
Rothesay. The West Indians left on 
the Montreal express at five o’clock.

The four delegates are all old coun
trymen, who have been living In the 
West Indies. They are much pleased 
ed with St. John, and expressed them 
selves as delighted With the scenery 
roundabout. Mr. Ferguson said the 
scenery around here compares favor
ably with some of the most famous 
beauty spots of Scotland.

Mr. Aleopp leaves for Ottawa to
night.

Capt Read has been transferred to 
Algeria, and will not return to the 
We-st Indien
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In the 
O’Keefe

O’ the business men of thin country\
to enilatgie their 'trade connect lone in 
the Wert todies, and the port of flt. 
John was specially Interested to the 
question, and wining to do anything

Moose Jaw ...
Winnipeg *x x>4S
Port Arthur x*v v.88 
Parry Bound., vv u 62 
London.. vx w nn yv 84 
•Toronto ,s w m ne 62
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Mesure. Ferguson; Read, Phillips 
and McDonald responded briefly. They 
expressed their pleasure at their warm 
welcome to the winter port and wish
ed it every prosperity. They spoke 
of the Heed of closer relation* both 
because of mutual advantages to he 
obtained from a business point of 
view, and because of the Importance 
of promoting the bonds of Impertad 
unity. They pointed out that the two 
countries produced commodities which 
tmw In a sense complimentary, the 

additional orpondibure. There were „f the other. Canada’» farm pro 
difllcultlw* about putting on a larger ^U(ïe ^xid manufactures couM find a 
type of boo* because of -lack of accoto- profitable market In the West Indies, 
modalk*n rt some of the imiter IM- and the West Indies produced sugar, 
atishs hut throe could probably 1m ever- ^ and tropical fruité, which Can- 
ooiue. ada needed.

The West Ütodlon detepâtes to the | ». ei_iuei™i w__* __
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rnffiiiSsKiïï.arsïi ^-œBÆ«sn.4s:
olUl McDonald. »f Antigua. Wlmn tin Jr >**•
Iront doofced ut 16 otelook jeatenlny, Thor toousUt o better utesmÆlp 
the,- ve.lv mot by Mayor tiuhoüeld, «errtco wan lmpemtly*. end were con- 
Pieuldout IL il. Bmemun ot the Boord Mont that tills would be srrenged 
of Trade, Secretary H. H. Anmetroog, In tbe near future.
G. E. Harbour. D. W. Imdlughnun and 
others. Mr. Alleop, the Royal Modi 
tiumager from Halifax, and E. A. Houai- 
diens, s-ooretary of the Halifax Board 
of Trade, were also on hand to wel
come tihe visitors.

The paffty wen» taken up to the 
Union Club, where they met a number 
of local h usines» men, and discussed 
trade mat tern

iljatier. His Worship entontained them 
at luucheoia in the. Royal Hotel. In 
aul-dltton to the delegates, there were 
present Mr. All-sop and Mr. Saunders, 
of Halifax ; Mr. Ledlnghaim, Ooimmlls- 
Siemens Frtoik and Jones, F. (L. Pott»,
M. P. SP., and R. E. Arnnstmng. After 
hitioh, adjournment wae made to the 
guest room, whole Mayor Sbhofleld 
tfirmaily welcomed the visitors to St.
'John, and expressed gratLfloaitioti that 
they should enter Canada by its chief 
waiter gate. Hiu Worship also dwelt 
on the importance of ckwer reflation» 
of trade and fellowship between
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N We Are Now Prepared to 
Show AD the Newer Ideas in

'll,% uSrtniug realsonahle protw*k>u of the y vs\
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\ Early-Summ^r Millinery
t The best that money and experience can
F produce in materials and workmanship has 

been put into this display:

AROUND THE CITY +|*
1
* an eocl- 

wee burn-A STILL ALANM.
The Are uvlxuretoe train No. 6 (*» 

Eton rewtrorateil to n stUl ebtnil «Iwut 
■12.80 o'clock ycatawlny «fternoon tor 
S clblonicy lira In tire Maker hooen on 
Uoldlng iUt*. No dMinnie wire dune.

I\ 7
Hats For All Occasions

And Many Priced Below Twelve Dollars.
THE BANK CLEANINGS.

Boitille clearing, ftir 8L tokn last 
week were 83.823,307, en Incremie of 
8733.309 over tiro oortee|*«i<iiiig week 
last year. Bank clear Inn. for Hsllfai 
were 80,660,639, ell kwrnwe of 81,306.- Good Steering And 

Coolheadedness Mart Millinery Co^ limited186.

i——
STRUCK BY A DEAL

Jackson Drew, aged 66 years wn» 
wtruHik by a deal while working on Abe 
B. 8. Motesuma a tLong Wharf yes
terday and received severe scalp 
wound*.
nvcn*Ed and the injured main was con
veyed to the General Public Hospital 
Dor treatment

Amherst SydneyMonctonSt. John
*This Alone on the Peut of the 

Chemical Engine Driver 
Prevented a Bed Smash-up 
Saturday When Street Car 
Got in the Way.

The ambulance Was mum-

ssrf Enterprise “Ivy” Steel Range-------♦♦♦-------
WILL ARRIVE TODAY.

The Eastern liner Governor Dlngloy, 
which la now an oil burner, «ailed from 
Bouton yesterday morning for St 
John via Portland, Lubev and Hart- 
port, and wlW arrive here today wtttii a 
good <xirgo and passenger list Tills 
Is the flr&t trip on the Boaton-Bt. John 
route for many month*, and a full 
freight for Boston awaits the arrivai 
of the ship.

■I
Only the good steering and cool- 

bead edneew of the chauffeur of the big 
chemical fire engine raved a bad 
mm&sh-op and poeslbly a lot of Injury 
if not death in a quick turn-out tbe 
-motor was making Biaturdey afternoon 
In response to n pulmotor call, the 
North Bn*) drowning accident, 
clièmioafl was corning along Charlotte 
street from Union on route to pick up 
a doctor who does tihe pulmotor work. 
It wtas making fast time and signal
ling loudly for a clear path. However, 
a street car eflowly ground around 
Breeze's Corner from King Square, de
spite the etrefli blasts, and Jammed the 
motor apparatus against the curb at 
Mansoei h Comer, North Market street. 
The pameuge j 
pec tally why à 
straight line, let alone swinging on the 

The chauffeur applied the 
brake*, throttled his engine down and 
averted a collision by strenuous and 
very fast work. It wae a half minute 
before he got hi* Mg car rolling right 
again, causing delay to say the least. 
Bystanders were indignant at tihe mat
ter-of-fact slowness of the street 
but greatly pleased at the happy out
come of the mlxup. It wae remarked 
at tihe time that such cases of Ignoring 
fire signals and Hot making the path 
Clear and safe for efficient work and 
speedy responses to danger oaJle—on 
which Me often depends—le as repre
hensible and open to arrest and pun
ishment of an ordinary Infraction of 
vehicle law*. The fire department and 
ambulances hIwtbvh have the right of 
way when on duty speeding, and 8t 
John drivers of ail kinds should learn

The ideal range for the country home, substantially made, 
neat and attractive in design. Supplied with or without gal
vanised reservoir which can be attached in a few minutes.

FITTED WITH FLAT OR DUPLEX GRATES.
BURNS COAL OR WOOD

EMPIRE CAST RANGE—a range cheap in price hut 
high in quality. It will pay anyone interested to see and ex
amine these ranges.

The

Scorching On Arrived From 
The West Indies

MUCH OF COUNTRY
CAME INTO TOWN Westfield Road

Stnctifconi 3Muûi SM.Many Hundreds of Men, 
Women and Children Who 
Spent Holiday in Country 
Came Home Laden With 
Dainty Flowers.

Automobile Drivers Exceeded 
Speed Limit in This Section 
Yesterday — N. B. A. A. 
Suggestion for Motor Par 
trol Should be Heeded.

His Grace the Archbishop of 
the West Indies Was Pas
senger on R. M. S. P. Chau
dière Yesterday En Route 
to England.

His Grace, the Ardhtoebop ot the 
West Indicé, was a paeseeser on the 
31. M. 8. P. Ohaudlere which alrlved in 
at. John 60» tard tty morning. He wae 
met at the boat by Howland Frith and 
entertained at the home at Mr. and 
Mrs. Frith, Mount Pleasant, who hare 
lately been In tile West Indies, pre 
rtoue to Me departure o the after- 
nloon express for Montreal. From 
Montreal on Friday the Archbishop 
expects to rail on the Tunisian for 
England where he will attend the 
Lambeth Conference. Mise Clara Soho 
hold also Invited Archdeacon Crowfoot 
and Mrs, Crowfoot to meet the Arch- 
bishop at afternoon tea yesterday.

Archbishop Perry, who ie a son of 
the hop of Dorer, has been station
ed at Georgetown, Demerara for near
ly twenty yean and he# a most biter- 
eettng parish. The population there is 
very mixed Including as it does Brit
ish resident a, native# of Demerera, 
Portuguese, Beat Indians. Chinese and 
negroes of ail shades end no lor. There 
ere many Canadians and touriste from 
the United States who attend the , ea
rless at flt. George's Cathedral which 
is a handsome edtoce. The Archbishop 
Is very bootable to visitors In the 
town and Is particularly interested In 
Canadian», having stated that he 
wished that the links between the 
British Dominions could be forged 
even clbeer than they are at present 
and honing 
Delegates I 
Canada win have far-reaching costae- 
trustees.

-bene 1» very narrow, »
pare are passing on *

r CLOSE 6 P. M. 8ATURPAY, 10 P.M. DAYLIGHT 8AVINO TIM«.8T0RE8 OPEN 8.30 A. M.

A large amount of the country came 
into town last evening when the 
trains arrived In the city. Nearly all 
the passenger» were carrying bunches 
of blue or white violets and flowering 
branches of tihe May cherry or blue
berry were very much in evidence. A 
number of people had gathered hous 
tanin, thé pale blue flower commonly 
known as bluets or mote poetically 
•Innocents” or “Quaker Judies,” antf 
these groups of dainty little flowers 
will adorn some homes tor several 
day» us they last for some time if 
kept in a shallow dish filled with 
water.

The flowing honeysuckle Is out, the 
reddish-white blossoms of the blue
berry were seen and the woods ore 
carpeted with the starry blooms of 
tihe gold thread at- star flower. The 
red cherry, usually a little later to 
appear than the /brown leafed May 
cherry, shows a multitude of white 
buds» and on the red maple and oth 
er trees which bJoesom tbe flowers 
ore out in profusion. The ferns have 
graduated from the fiddle head stage 
and are standing almost straight in 
many localities

The gold of the dandelions, “the lit 
tie rtilldren's flower.” Is scattered all 
around and the thrifty housewife has 
already had several delicious addition* 
to the bit! of fare in the shape ot 
dandelion green*.

“Among the lawn the tulip lamp.» 
ere set," and this is true of many 
gardens, while tbe deep blue of the 
sctlla appears In the flower beds; 
crocus and narcissi are also rpring 
time visitants, which were noticed 
yesterday and the grass, the restful 
background for no many country joys 
Is growing splendidly tfhmrgh. “We do 
need rain." the fanner said.

Chamoisette and Silk GlovesMeet of the motors owned in the 
city of 8t. John were out yesterday 
for the flest 'holiday of tihe summer and 
probably nltoety per cent of tihe drivers 
chose the Marsh or Westfield Hoad* 
Thanks to the activity ci Magistrate 
Adam* and Constable Robert Cremn 
ford very little speeding wae done on 
till» Marsh Road, but the case wae tar 
different toward* Westiflekl where 
each car seemed to he far exceeding 
the speed limit and almost ever}’ 
driver could be truthfully accused of 
eoorchtog.

At the last meeting of the New 
Brum* wk-k Automobile Aewoctatlon 
titie matter of speeding was discussed 
at some length end a resolution was 
parsed suggesting to the provincial 
(Minister of Public Works, that a pa
trol corps, mounted on motor cycles 
bo ergannzed with headquarters at the 
more thickly populated centers floe 
the purpose of patroldng the highways. 
Oonstable Crawford has been doing ex
cellent work on the Marsh and Rothe
say road9k but If * cycle ooiqw wua 
organized other sections oould be 
equally well looked^ after.

!

Are Proving 
Very Popular
With Many Women for Spring 
and Summer Wear.

All the new kinds are here 
and very moderately priced. 
They look well—and fit com
fortably.

Two Dome Chamoisette Gloves In all fashionable colors as well as black and white. 
$1 pear.

Sac Wrist Styles, made with elastic to hold tight at wrist. Colors are grey, fawn 
and white. $1.25 pair.

Sac Wrist with Strap Fasteners, also in grey, fawn and white. $1.60 peur.
Two Dome Silk Gloves in grey, black and white. $1.10 pair.

Different quality in black and white only. $1.15 pair.
Silk Gloves in black with white stitching; also plain black, white, grey and fawn. 

$1.35 pedr.
In grey, pongee and white, all self-stitched. $1.40 pair.
In black, white, grey and fawn, some with stitching of contrasting color. $1.75. 

Unlaundered Linen Handkerchiefs with Initial again in stock. Special quality,
$2.65 half dozen

x <-i

Iff, V
'I'\ 'llthis fact right away and obeeerv* it

diligently.

Fishing Season 
Opened Yesterday ItHundreds of Anglers of All 

Ages Assembled at Rock- 
wood Park Yesterday — 
Some Good Catches Made.

r»
The East End Play- 

Grounds Opened f
The Rook wood Park fishing 

opened yesterday with hundred* of 
anglers of all ages, aloes and 
trying their beet to lure the fflnmy 
coquettes tram tftveir element Indeed 
daylight — to tbe good odd Daylight 
time—saw the flr.it of tihe dead game 
fWienmen on the Job, 
wading kneedeep In the chilly water, 
ttsking pneumonia and aM sort» of 
rheumatism to their zest for trophies 
of the fly. flame good catches were 
made, but then the sun came out, also 
several

tfhet the visit of the Trade 
from the West Indies toOfficially Opened Yesterday 

Morning by Mayor Scho
field—Large Attendance— 
Program of Race»—Rais
ing of Flag and Addresses.

(Glove Section, Ground Floor.)
A

PERSONALS of them WHITE AND NATURAL LINENS FOR EMBROIDERY
Mr* O. W. Hiuntan and 

tan, of flhekrUle, «pent the 
town.

Mis* RekL of Now Brunswick, Is the 
gtieet of Mrs. W. L. Grant, Upper Can
ada College.—Toronto Mall add Bm-

Mts.t Hun- 
holiday in Many of your wedding gift problems can be solved by the different uses of these linens. 

White, 18, 36, 46 and 54 In. wide. Natural, Jfl, SO, 22, 36, 45 and 64 In. -wtfl*.
Fine Fronting Linens 36 in. wide.

Threads and Floes for Embroidering can be found In our Art Needlework Section. (GroundEIGHT ARRESTS
MADE YESTERDAY rFloor.)The Bart Bod Play Ground* were 

officially opened for the season by 
His Worship Mayor Sohafleld at el-

thousand picnickers and 
et rollers, to say nothing of the gaudy 
holiday attire of the ladiee, and the 
timid HA “told or’ the game. So did 
most of the fishermen, now somewhat 
disgusted. Jmc/

KINO If««CT* V CtRMAIM «TUffr • M4MWCT S#S|«

<pire.
even octoc* yesterday morning. A Mrs. Snowball and Mire Snowball 

are retiurjng shortly to their home In 
New Brunswick — Toronto Mail and

large number attended the ceremony 
which ws» followed by races for the 
kiddie* In which over a hundred and 
fifty boys ranging In age from four to 
twelve years, took part The winners 
of the different events being awarded 
prizes of doited boats,, firecrackers, 
dhmoolates and games.

The pregramme of the formal open
ing consisted of an address by tihe 
mayor, followed by the raising of the 
flag, during which the children eang 
“O Canada” and the National Anthem, 
They were directed In their eingtng by 
the secretary o4 the Play Grounds Ae- 
rocbutton, Mrs, W. C. Good. Short ad
dresses were given by Rev. R. P. 
McKkn, Ccmnitoeloner Jones. V. L. 
Herts. M. L. A, and tbe chairman of 
the East End Improvement League, 
D. A. Ramsey. Other members of the 
V. O. A. present were A. W. Cover, 
Roy Handren and 8. J. Poognet.

An excellent play ground equipped 
with swinge, bare, and elmflar appar
atus has been built for the youngsters 
In the rear of the grand stand, while 
other improvements afb planned fW 
the grounds. It to the intention of the 
executive to move the fence hack and

Liquor in Possession, Ob
structing the Sidewalk, 
Abusive Language and Or
dinary Drunkenness Among 
the Charges.

Tonight’s EventTHE “FA.NIT NEEDLE. nA demonstration will be given daily j Now for You, Motor enthusiastsThe Imperial Theatre no doubt will 
be crowded this evening, when the fit. 
John Society of Music gives at* final 
conceit tor the eeadmtn. Probably no 
such greqf a violinist has ever been 
heard here as Saticha Jacobinoff, cele
brated solo arttet with all the large 
symphony orchestras of America. In 
addition tbe Choral Society of tbe 
local organization will be heard In 
»ume tine ensembles, under Mr. J. 8. 
Ford. Members may exchange tihetr 
certificates for reserved seat», and 
tickets are offered to the general pub
lic at reasonable prices ao koag as they

at tbe London House* commencing TUESDAY 
• WEDNESDAY 

ONLY

Wednesday morning at 9.30 o’clock.
This to one of the moat inter eat lug 

Inventions of the day.
Come In and learn bow it is done. 

Instructions free—and all sorts of pat
terns for you to select a piece.

Daniel, Head of King flt.

Bight arrests were made yesterday.
Ftencto Rttohiie was arrerted Iry 

Liquor torspeotore McAltiah and Kerr 
for having liquor in hto poesflwdtm.

Arthur Sbraititon wtai arrested an the 
charge by Sergeant Rank toe and 

Potioe Oorastiftble Lindsay.
A Riui-i'skun ww «urreted by Police 

Ocmrtebfle Gorman on the ferrybotit for 
being dTtonik and for having liquor in 
Ms ipoB«ere1on. Tbe man was too in- 
toxtaated to give hto name.

Louts Joaes was arrested for ob
structing the akknralk on Union ft root 

refusing to more on when ordered 
to do so by the pcUre

WIlMam Weston, for befing drunk. lm- 
mtriame, and rating abusive 
wtos arrested on Union

For the first days of this week.
Any Nappa LEATHER MOTOR COAT, CAP or PAIR OF GLOVES 

Will sell for tempting prices. Here they are:
GMfton House—All meals 60c.

Halifax, N 8, May 84—Sid, rtr Man
chester Port, Manchester; Richmond-
Boro. Hampton Rood*. Leather Gauntlets 

$2.00, i3S0, $4.50 m 
to $11.00 Y

$100.00 Garments

for $7X50 each
last.

I k: ground*. This work will be rushed 
to the next fear weeks 

or the field day which
THIS AFTERNOON 

Her. Thaw Jop’.to, field Secretary 
of The Bhsntymen’e AssoctsUon at 
Canada, wtil address the W. C. T. U. 
Hits afternoon In the Orange Hntl, 
Germain street.

complet! son 
readiness f

to
In
will be held on the ground» the 26thgedln* m

|nnguee<8 q^^(b.lTiag««V ^08>i>.-iâtai.-^atirt3»hw,Rj57|i^^l»of June in conjunction with the Olym
pic Marathon trials to be held here 
that day.build a running track around theTbs Dirts

■JJfr

{tee

i. J -/ ■
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$75.00 and $60.00 _ Lecher Caps and 
$sàs0 and $47.50 Hat», $1.60, $2.00, 

$3.26 to $7.00

Â k
and Sanitary

On the fittings depends meet of the success tn beautifying 
the bathroom, and there’s nothing so sanitary and cleanly as 'S*

1 f Nickeled w White Enamelled Bathroom fillings
which we offer only in the better grade and most pleasing 
designs, our displays embracing Towel Racks, Tumbler and 
Tooth Brush Holders, Nickel or Enamel Framed Mirrors, 
Toilet Paper Rollers and Holders, Bath Seats, etc., which 
await your inspection in our MARKET SQUARE STORE 
—STREET FLOOR.

Wh Ht THORNE & CO», LTD.
/ fltorè Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
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